
Social media Data policy

Red Eagles HQ is a Martial Arts and Dance Club and brand owned by Adam Parker,
whose main centre is located in Crawley. This policy explains what data we may
collect and how we will process, use and protect any personal data provided by you
and/or collected by us in any format.

YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION

Wemay collect and process the following data about you:

• Certain necessary personal information such as your name, postal and
email addresses, telephone numbers, payment information.

How we collect this info:
Facebook forms attached to our ads, depending on the type of advert and nature of
the advert you may have o enter your full name, email or/and phone number. This
also includes associated apps with the facebook company such as instagram and
whatsapp.

What will we do with data collected via social media,
We will use your data ONLY for it’s initial intended reason, such as provided email to
contact you regarding the nature of the advert such as to book you in for a class/trial,
to contact winners of promotions/competitions or to provide you with more info
depending on the reason you originally provided us with that data.

We will only use your phone number as a second way of making contact providing
we are unable to make contact via email.

ALL data will NEVER be shared.

How will we store your data:
Data taken from social media will be kept on our club page until its initial use is
completed, at which point we will erase ALL data, this is normally between (but not
limited to) 1-2 weeks.

People who book in for trials or sign up for memberships, your data will be
implemented into our APP/RCM system which has end to end encryption with top
level security to keep your info safe and secure.

A full data policy for our app/crm system can be found on our website or you can
request it directly.
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